COMMAND. DECREE. DECLARE. – INTRODUCTION
September 12, 2021
12:08 a.m.
YAHWEH IS LEADING:
The message that will turn the way of doing church culture: Should the God of the
universe have peasants under Him who can note how they feel and spit out any free will
as if it is from Yahweh’s way? Does anyone have the authority to make a world-level King
move in how they would want? That’s how they move with sharing His way.
My ruling is greater than any world-level leader. My house governs over all the levels of
old and young. No one carries the weight of power greater than Yahweh. No pawn, no
speck, no mortal can bring down a world-level way that can bring Yahweh’s way to bend
to their way.
To bend is to submit. Should Yahweh have a plan that would make Him, the God of the
universe, bend? Yet many are commanding, decreeing, and declaring, giving Yahweh
orders, saying that they must have their own way. How can this continue to go on? How
can Yahweh ignore the constant begging to change the world yet give the faith declarer
what they should receive?
What is the way of the faith healer? Not being able to push Me. See it; the people have
adopted a practice of how a real covenant-linked prophet would benefit from being within
My official way. The old way under the ways of giving into the earth what Yahweh gives:
this is now the faith declarer moving. See it. Break down a giving of a message.
=======================================
1. Yahweh says to His prophet, “Say this message/word/plan to ______.”
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2. The prophet says, “Yes” and delivers (speaks) what Yahweh says.
3. If the message cannot be delivered due to the person/church/group not wanting
to hear it, the prophet waits on Yahweh as to what plan to do next. Never should
a prophet keep attempting to speak to the intended hearer when they reject the
message. If they say, “I don’t want to hear it,” or they hear it and reject it, Yahweh
will let the prophet know what to do with the message.
4. After the message is delivered, Yahweh looks at the covenant and brings backing
to the active message when the time is at hand. The message is pushed forward
with power over natural time.
=======================================
YAHWEH CONTINUES:
A message is given out into the earth based on a declaration of a prophet, or one Yahweh
gives to share His message in that moment. Sometimes, Yahweh will not give a prophetonly-based plan. This means that there may be situations where a prophet is not
available, and Yahweh will give a real plan He intends to push forward to a vessel (human)
yielded to serving and will obey. Here is a Scripture reference:
(10) Now there was a disciple in Damascus named Ananias; and the Lord
said to him in a vision, “Ananias.” And he said, “Here I am, Lord.” (11) And
the Lord said to him, “Get up and go to the street called Straight, and inquire
at the house of Judas for a man from Tarsus named Saul, for he is praying,
(12) and he has seen in a vision a man named Ananias come in and lay his
hands on him, so that he might regain his sight.” (13) But Ananias
answered, “Lord, I have heard from many people about this man, how much
harm he did to Your saints in Jerusalem; (14) and here he has authority
from the chief priests to arrest all who call on Your name.” (15) But the
Lord said to him, “Go, for he is a chosen instrument of Mine, to bear My
name before the Gentiles and kings and the sons of Israel; (16) for I will
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show him how much he must suffer in behalf of My name.” (17) So Ananias
departed and entered the house, and after laying his hands on him said,
“Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus, who appeared to you on the road by which
you were coming, has sent me so that you may regain your sight and be
filled with the Holy Spirit.” (18) And immediately something like fish scales
fell from his eyes, and he regained his sight, and he got up and was
baptized; (19) and he took food and was strengthened. Now for several
days he was with the disciples who were in Damascus, (20) and
immediately he began to proclaim Jesus in the synagogues, saying, “He
is the Son of God.”
—Acts 9:10-20 NASB
YAHWEH CONTINUES:
The message was a sign. In this case, Yahweh chose a regular lay member, not that he
was not important in general terms, but that he didn’t have an office gift. And this nonoffice member delivered a very powerful message, laying on his hands and bringing a
healing sign gift and declaration of what Paul experienced would happen in a vision.
So, would this one time of delivering a major sign of healing and declaration automatically
mean that there is a power that places the lay member in the office of Yahweh’s power
gift? No. Yahweh flowed through a willing vessel, knowing that there would be complete
obedience in how the servant followed Yahweh’s will. And today, what is a misquoted
Scripture?
(4) John to the seven churches that are in Asia: Grace to you and peace
from Him who is, and who was, and who is to come, and from the seven
spirits who are before His throne, (5) and from Jesus Christ, the faithful
witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth.
To Him who loves us and released us from our sins by His blood— (6) and
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He made us into a kingdom, priests to His God and Father—to Him be the
glory and the dominion forever and ever. Amen.
—Revelation 1:4-6 NASB
YAHWEH CONTINUES:
See how there is great power in actually reading what Scripture says? Are you a king or
queen in the verses mentioned? Are you going to rule now or currently, or in the future?
It doesn’t say here, but does it matter if all in My Body are just in the body and I am still
God, your Mediator?
Looking at Revelation 5 also shows that similar way, but it doesn’t note a current ruling
of the people of Yahweh. And here, the church people are saying they are kings and
queens, rightfully given power to be like Yahweh. There is no Scripture stating that way.
And the closest to any power way is seen with an office prophet, given governing spheres
to speak Yahweh’s will, but there is a covenant that enables a working agreement.
Yahweh speaks a plan into the servant. The servant speaks what Yahweh gives. And then
Yahweh backs it up.
Yahweh can communicate with the intended audience directly, but there is a purpose in
moving forward in Kingdom order. The church Body has a plan set up by Yahweh.
Unfortunately, many people do not understand that the plan that covers or governs a
family house order is an actual Kingdom order.
And that would be clearly understood if there is a seeing that governing a nation is similar
to how Kingdom order governs all. That is the reason Deborah ruled as a judge, but I
hear many say that governing a civil plan is different than governing the Church.
But take a deep look. My Church is not a husband-and-wife structure. That’s why I call it
a Kingdom. And within the King’s will is a covering having various persons say My will.
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But never is My prayer plan to turn and take on commanding Me what plan you feel is
better.
The prayer way is never given to order Me to do any will. Prayer is to be a humbling will,
where you seek Me, bend to the Mediator, and bring your begging of requests to Me.
Prayer is a petitioning way. Pray back My will. Pray back My Word in context and know
that no one can make Me bend and obey.
Yahweh is the God of the Christians, those who have turned and asked King Jesus for the
forgiveness of sin. Those who serve the One True God are in the Kingdom but are not
given to be royalty, living as a king, queen, or a lowercase little god.
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